
The United States spends more on healthcare and has worse 
health outcomes than any other comparable developed 
country.1 And with nearly 50% of Americans getting health 
insurance through their jobs, employers are trapped in a tricky 
balancing act of trying to support a healthy workforce with  
a healthcare system that’s riddled with cracks. 

While there are many issues plaguing the industry, the three 
gaps causing employers the most frustration and loss are poor 
patient experience, lack of health equity, and the rise in  
drug costs.

Exposing the cracks in 
employer healthcare.
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the foundation for a healthier workforce.
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While the U.S. healthcare system has a long way to go to 
compete with much of the developed world, there are tools 
employers can use to trampoline above many of the issues 
that plague it today. 

By shifting to mobile-first, consumer-centric care navigation 
and PBM solutions, it’s possible to build a healthcare foundation 
that doesn’t let anyone slip through. 

The result? A more equitable health landscape where  
everyone has a clear path to accessing the care they need 
without frustration. 

Poor member experience. 
In a world where employees are increasingly used to the conveniences  
of consumerization like speed, accessibility, and personalization,  
the current method of navigating healthcare benefits is too complex. 

When consumers don’t understand their care options,  
employers pay for their confusion. 

Simplifying healthcare is key: 

$450–500B of costs  
are driven by disengaged employees each year.

Employees spend ~3.5  hours of company 
time each month dealing with healthcare-related issues.3

88%  of U.S. adults lack the level  
 of health literacy required to navigate care.2

80% of employees reported that a single, 
trusted source to help with all their care needs 
would most improve their healthcare experience.3

Discover the power of a consumer-centric navigation  
solution that delivers personalized clinical guidance  
to your employees in one modern mobile app.  
Click here to learn more.

Rise in drug costs. 
Today, three legacy PBMs create higher drug costs by tightly controlling  
the market and manipulating practices to increase revenue.

The “Big Three” PBMs control nearly 80%
  

of prescription drug transactions in the U.S.7

The top 6 PBMs handle more than 95%
  

of claims.7

The pharmacy benefits industry lacks competition.  
Heavy control of the market encourages PBMs to create 

convoluted revenue streams from existing channels  
to continue growing.  

Specialty-drug pricing in the U.S. is blowing past inflation 
(and it’s not by accident). 

         of drug pricing rebates  
were funneled through PBMs in 2020, but a varying 
percentage of these rebates actually pass through  
to employers and consumers. 

$187B

From 2009-2019, 74% of 65 cancer drugs 
increased in price faster than inflation, compared to only 13%  
of drugs in Switzerland, 2% in England, and 0% in Germany.8

Specialty prescription drugs increased by an average  
of nearly 5% in 2020 — more than 3x  
the general inflation rate for the same period.9

The largest specialty pharmacies in the U.S. 
are owned by the major PBMs, meaning increases in specialty 
pharmacy drugs line the pockets of PBMs.

PBMs lack transparency about revenue channels  
and routinely block legislation that would require 
disclosure of drug prices.
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Explore how a modern PBM can free you from the broken 
system, transform your employee experience, and lower 
pharmacy spend by 18%. Click here to learn more.

Lack of health equity. 
Diverse companies routinely outperform homogenous ones.4 As 
companies increase diversity in their workplace, they must recognize 
that health inequity may prevent some employees from accessing  
their full health and professional potential.

Lack of health equity results in unmet needs in areas like 
housing and transportation, hurting well-being and productivity. 

Individuals with multiple unmet social needs, high stress,  
and sleep deficiency were nearly twice as likely as 
those with no unmet social needs to have 
visited the emergency room in the past year.6

In 2021, 65% of full-time workers at large 
American companies experienced at least one basic unmet 
need. Employees with one or more unmet needs were  
2.4 times more likely to have missed 6 or more days  
of work over the past 12 months.5

Surveys reveal that Black, Hispanic and Latino,  
Asian, and LGBTQ+ Americans were more likely  
than the overall population to consider switching employers 
for reasons concerning benefits.5

Black, Hispanic and Latino, and LGBTQ+ employees 
worry that using benefits will make them seem 
“uncommitted to work.” 5

If employees face barriers due to unmet social and care needs, 
employers risk missing the competitive edge diversity brings. 
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